
ROMANIAN ORIENTEERING FEDERATION (F.R.O.) 

CLUJ COUNTY DEPARTMENT FOR SPORTS and YOUTH (DJST Cluj) 

CLUJ COUNTY ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION (AJO Cluj)  and  CSO DUDU FLOREŞTI 

 

BULLETIN 3 

 

Romanian Orienteering National Championships 2014 

Sprint, Middle Distance, and Long Distance 
September 19-21,  2014 

CLUJ-WEST Open Cup - 13th FLOREŞTI Trophy 

AJO Cluj Cup 

 

 

ORGANIZERS:  

Dudu-Floresti Orienteering Sport Club (CSO Dudu Floresti) 

CLUJ COUNTY ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION (AJO Cluj)         
in conjunction with F.R.O. and  DJST Cluj 

 

Event Director:  Paul Cioban 

National Controller:   Andrei Enyedi 

Course Planners:  Gligor Pavel - Sprint 

   Paul Cioban - Middle distnce 

    Attila Kiss - Long Distance 

Controllers:    Janos Kuszalik - Sprint 

   Dumitru Cioban - Middle Distance 

   Dumitru Cioban - Long Distance 

Start Chief:   Aruncuteanu Lucian 

IT support:  Cristina Cioban  

 

EVENT FORMAT:  3 days, individual competitions  

 

 

SCHEDULE:  
Friday,  Sept. 19, 2014, @ 16:00  - start Sprint National Champs and AJO Cluj Cup 

Saturday,   Sept. 20, 2014,  @ 11:00 am  - start Middle Distance National Champs and  

Cluj-West Open Cup - Floreşti Trophy Day 1 

Sunday,   Sept. 21, 2014, @ 10:30 am  - start Long Distance National Champs and  

Cluj-West Open Cup - Floreşti Trophy Day 2 

REGISTRATION AT THE EVENT CENTRE: 
Friday,  Sept. 19, 2014, between 13:00 - 15:30  

Saturday,   Sept. 20, 2014, between 09:00 - 10:30  

 

PRIZE GIVING CEREMONY AT THE FINISH AREA: 
Sunday,   Sept. 21, 2014 @ 14:30   

 

EVENT CENTER: is situated in the finish area. Distances, GPS coordinates appear at Technical 

Data. Access to the events:  

DAY 1 
On the side of the sporting fields, accessible from 72 Mehedinţi street, Mănăştur district (Cluj). GPS 

coordinates are specified on the sketch attached on the website www.csodudu.ro . 

DAY 2 & 3: 
Stolna village's neighbourhood, approx. 17 km away from Cluj-Napoca's centre, within the 

competition grounds/area. GPS coordinates are specified on the sketch attached on the website 

www.csodudu.ro . 

http://www.csodudu.ro/
http://www.csodudu.ro/


COMPETITION AREAS: 

Sept. 19, Day 1:  

Colina area and flats district (SW part of Mănăştur district). 

Colina area has some parts with short, rather steep slopes that are slippery when rainy. We recommend 

the use of cleets that are appropriate for asphalted paths among the flats/buildings, as well. In addition, 

there are some parts with tall grass and nettles . We recommend the use of long pants due to ground 

vegetation. 

 

Sept. 20-21, Days 2 + 3: 

It is located in the submontane region composed of Gilau Mountain and Big Mountain, with an 

altitude between 500-650 m, in the town of Savadisla/Tordaszentlászló, Stolna village, a hilly terrain 

with easy hold and covered with deciduous forest. Runnability is very good. 

Starting January 01, 2014, the forest areas marked on the attached sketch were considered embargoed 

zones. 

 

MAPS :  
DAY 1:  1:   5.000, 2m contours, mapped 2013-2014 

DAY 2+3:  1: 10.000, 5m contours, mapped 2013-2014 

The maps are protected with plastic bags, opened on the short side. They have A4 format. The 

control descriptions are printed on the map.  

 

CLASSES/COURSES:  
-for National Campionships the classes are according to the F.R.O.'s (Romanian Orienteering 

Federation's ) Regulations: 

Sprint: MW14, MW18, MW21 

MD, LD: MW12* ("Concurs Naţional"), MW14*, MW16, MW18, MW20, MW21 

*Note: MW12, MW14 awards will be decided based on the combined results after both days (middle 

and long) 

Only runners registered with a F.R.O. affiliated sport club, with all required up-to-date paperwork, are 

considered eligible to participate in the National Championship, according to F.R.O.'s notes regarding  

competitions. 

-for AJO CLUJ Cup (Day 1) 

  MW10, 14, 18, 21, 40, 55, M65, Open and Open Technical  

-for CLUJ-WEST Open Cup - Floresti Trophy 13th edition (Day 2+3) 

  MW10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 21, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60; M65, M70, M75+, Open and Open T 

  (combined results after Day 2 + 3, MD + LD) 

 

CONTROL SYSTEM:  
The electronic, SportIdent system is used.  

There are confetti at every control (race 2+3)  marked with the code number. The code of the control 

follows number 2 at race 2 (ex. 2_31) and the number 3 at the third  race (ex. 3_31). 

 

MARKED ROUTES:  
There are white-blue marked routes from the „Event center” to the „Start” , from the „Finish”  to 

the„Event center”. Distances appear at Technical Data.  

The courses for the 10 years categories are white-red marked routes. 

  

REFRESHMENT POINTS: Daily at the finish.  There are no refreshments at the „Start” area. 

 

FIRST AID: only in the Finish area. 

 

TOILETS: There will be toilets at quarantine zone and in the parking areas. 

 

QUARANTINE ZONE: In the first competition day (before the Sprint race) will be organized a 

Quarantine zone near the Start area. Competitors must enter the Quarantine between 15.45 and 16.00 



o'clock. There will be drinking water and toilet. Eventually packages of the competitors will be carried 

to the Finish after the Start is over. 

 

START PROCEDURE: The start-lists and additional control descriptions will be available in the 

start area. The organizers don’t provide materials for the competitors to fix the control descriptions. 

The organizers don’t provide the transport of the clothes and bags from the “Start” to the “Finish” 

area.  

It is compulsory to wear the start-bib given by the organizer. 

There are consecutive start boxes. The runner reports oneself when the event’s clock shows his start-

time from the start-list. In the first box the organizer will verify the number of  SI-card and the start-

time, the runner makes the CLEAR and CHECK operation of  SI-card. . The start time is given by 

the START station device, when the competitor puts in his SI-card. The map is picked by the 

competitor after the START. The competitor is responsible to picking up the right map for his 

category.  It is obligatory to follow the marked route to the start point which is indicated by a control 

flag on the terrain and by the triangle on the map.  

 

FINISH AREA: From the „Finish” to the officials’ desk to download the SI-card, competitors will 

walk. Don’t leave the officials’ desk if there is any unresolved problem.  

All runners are required to punch at the FINISH station even if they did not finish the course, 

otherwise they will support the cost of seeking action. 
 

REMOVING OF CONTROLS begins at -   

race 1: 18.30      race 2: 14.00      race 3: 14.30,      

 

INFORMATION, CONTACT: 
www.csodudu.ro ; www.orienteering.ro   ; duduproductie@yahoo.com  ; cpaoul@yahoo.com  

 

REGISTRATION: 
- Online through orienteeringonline.net 

- Via e-mail to orientare@gmi.ro  or ajocluj@gmi.ro  

Registration deadline:  September 12, 2014. 

 

ENTRY FEE for all days: 

- MW10, MW12, MW14, M65, M70, Open   - 10 euro (or 5 euro / day) 

- MW16, MW18, MW20, MW21, MW35, MW40, MW45, MW50, MW55, MW60, Open Tehnic  

- 15 euro (or 8 euro / day) 

- SI CARD Rental     - 1 euro / day 

 

ACCESS TO COMPETITION SITES: Refer to the sketches attached on the website. 

 

ACCOMODATION, LOCAL TRANSPORTATION:  It is the participants' responsibility. Our 

recommendations are listed on the website: www.orienteering.ro 

 

 

 

 

     

 

    

 

 

 

 

PRIMĂRIA ŞI CONSILIUL LOCAL  

                  FLOREŞTI 

http://www.csodudu.ro/
http://www.orienteering.ro/
mailto:duduproductie@yahoo.com
mailto:cpaoul@yahoo.com
http://www.orienteeringonline.net/
mailto:orientare@gmi.ro
mailto:ajocluj@gmi.ro
http://www.orienteering.ro/

